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Trivquiz World Soccer On This Day 
1001 Questions 

By Steve McGarry 

Key features 
• The ultimate trivia trove for Arsenal fans – provides hours 

of fun and entertainment 

• Test yourself, test your friends, test your family on 
everything Arsenal FC 

• Lavishly illustrated by Steve McGarry, one of the world’s 
leading sports artists 

• A two-term former President of the National Cartoonists 
Society (NCS), his honours include Illustrator of the Year 
awards from the NCS and the Australian Cartoonists 
Association 

• His work has appeared in The Sun, Today and The Daily 
Star, the New York Daily News and The Washington Post, 
plus football magazines Match, Match of the Day and Shoot! 

• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines 

 Description 

How much do you really know about world soccer? Put your knowledge to the test with this bumper book of brainteaser quizzes 
and fascinating facts, beautifully illustrated by one of the world’s leading sports artists. From Ardiles to Zidane, from Agüero to 
Zlatan, this book provides hours of highly dippable fun and entertainment. The major milestones, legendary players and 
unforgettable moments are all here. Which Brazil winger overcame childhood polio to win two World Cups? What is the name 
of the annual award given to the best young player in European football? Which USMNT star almost had his feet bitten off by an 
alligator while playing golf in Florida? Who was the first Australian-born player to win the Champions League? Who made his 
international debut at the 1990 World Cup and finished the tournament as top scorer? Trivquiz World Soccer On This Day holds 
the answers to all these questions and hundreds more. 
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